
1 INTRODUCTION 

Columns are often made of quasi-brittle materials, 
for instance natural conglomerates like sandstones 
and limestones, and artificial conglomerates like 
mortars and concretes. The example of stone col-
umns of historical monuments is well known. 

Their static duty is to transmit compression 
forces, but bending can also occur so that tensile 
stresses can arise. Resistance can then be checked 
through the interaction diagram of axial load versus 
bending moment; if the column is not too slender 
and without damages, only this check is needed.  

Unfortunately, sometimes columns are also quite 
slender, so that geometric instability has to be taken 
into account. Besides, they are often notched, for in-
stance accidentally chipped by an impact - as it often 
happens in old stone columns of many monuments - 
as well as cracked and damaged. Therefore, they can 
be subjected to both geometric and fracture instabil-
ity. 

If the column is enough slender, the interaction 
diagram has to be restrained by taking into account 
the geometric stability of the column itself depend-
ing on its slenderness.  

A general approach to the geometric instability of 
columns has to take into account both the second or-
der effects and the mechanical non-linearity of the 
material. A nonlinear Finite Element Analysis is 
usually required, and the support of computer-aided 
computations is usually necessary (Bazant & Ce-
dolin 1991). Therefore, simplified methods are also 

used, as, in many cases, sufficiently approximated 
results can be obtained. Besides, an easy analysis of 
column instability is often useful. Among the differ-
ent methods of analysing the column stability in or-
der to restrain the interaction diagram, a simplified 
analysis can be run by using the Model Column 
Method. Its use can be really advantageous, pro-
vided the moment-curvature diagrams are easily 
available: a simple method of achieving them for 
every normal compression force of the interaction 
diagram is described, so allowing us to easily use the 
Model Column Method.  

Besides, columns are often notched, as well as 
cracked or damaged. Although columns are usually 
compressed, an excessive eccentricity of the com-
pression force makes tensile stresses arise close to 
the notch region or the damaged zone, so that frac-
ture can become instable, and also propagate catas-
trophically in spite of significant compressive forces 
transmitted to the column base. The interaction dia-
gram can then be restrained due to not only column 
geometric instability, but also to fracture instability 
depending on the notch depth. For sake of simplic-
ity, in the following we consider the case of rectan-
gular columns loaded at the top by an eccentric ver-
tical force and with a horizontal edge notch at their 
base. 

The fracture behaviour of quasi-brittle materials 
deviates significantly from linearity due to the mi-
crocracks in the fracture process zone ahead of the 
notch. Appropriate nonlinear theories have been de-
veloped to model this nonlinear behaviour. Suitable 
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nonlinear crack models are the Fictitious Crack 
Model (Hillerborg et al. 1976, Nallathambi & Kari-
haloo 1986) and the Crack Band Model (Bazant 
1976, Bazant & Cedolin 1979, Bazant & Oh 1983), 
but in general they have to be implemented with a 
Finite Element Algorithm. Since in this paper a sim-
plified analysis is required, besides geometric insta-
bility, also fracture instability is analysed through a 
simplified model. Through Bazant’s Size Effect 
Model (Bazant 1984, Bazant 1987), we then con-
struct a so-called R-curve, or resistance curve, in a 
parametric form (Bazant & Kazemi, 1990).  

By then considering the above notched column, 
through the R-curve we analyse the fracture stability 
for every compression force of the interaction dia-
gram as well as for different eccentricities and notch 
depths. In this way we can approximate the nonlin-
ear fracture behaviour of the quasi-brittle material 
through the well known relations of Linear Elastic 
Fracture Mechanics, allowing us a simplified analy-
sis of the stability of notched columns to finally 
achieve an interaction diagram restrained by both 
geometric and fracture instability. 

2 CONSTRUCTION OF THE THE 
INTERACTION DIAGRAM OF AXIAL LOAD 
VERSUS BENDING MOMENT  

We assume that the behaviour of the quasi-brittle 
material in compression is represented by a para-
bolic stress-strain relationship up to a strain εc0, from 

which point onward the strain increases up to an ul-
timate strain εcu while the stress remains at the con-
stant value 0.85 fc, where fc is the cylindrical com-
pressive strength of the quasi-brittle material. For fct 
being its tensile strength, we also assume that the 
behaviour in tension is represented by a parabolic 
stress-strain relationship up to a point with strain εt0, 
where the collapse is reached. Although the strains 
εc0, εcu, εt0 depend on the mechanical characteristics 
of the quasi-brittle material, like strength for in-
stance, in this paper their values are assumed to be 
εc0=0.002, εcu=0.0035, εt0=0.00015 respectively, that 
are suitable values for a number of cases. 

Consider a column whose cross section has depth 
H and breadth b. For x being the depth of the neutral 
axis, its adimensional value is ξ=x/H; at ultimate, it 
is assumed to be ξu=xu/H  By assuming that plane 
sections remain plane till the collapse, failure can 
occur with or the neutral axis intersecting the col-
umn or being outside. In the first case it is reached 
when or the maximum compressive strain is εcu, or 
the maximum tensile strain is εt0; both strains can 
also be reached contemporarily, for 
ξu=1/(1+|εt0 /εcu|), that is for ξu=0.9589. In all these 
cases the eccentricity is greater than H/6. Otherwise, 
when it is smaller than H/6, failure occurs for ξu>1, 
and, analogously to the well known case of rein-
forced concrete sections, all the linear strain dia-
grams at ultimate pass on the point identified by the 
intersection of the line of constant compressive 
strain εc0 and that of the strain diagram for ξu=1. 

It is worth using the stress-block for both com-
pressive and tensile stresses, defined by the length of 
their sides and by the position of their stress resul-
tant. 

Let us assume that for compressions its horizontal 
side is 0.85 fc. Assuming Sargin’s law as stress-
strain relationship (Sargin, 1971), by knowing the 
strains along the section the related stress distribu-
tion is also known.  

By integrating it at ultimate, its resultant force is 
put equal to Rcu(ξu)=0.85 fcbβ1c(ξu)xu, with β1c(ξu)xu 
assumed to be the stress-block vertical side; β1c(ξu) 
is a function of ξu, as, at ultimate, each ξu corre-
sponds to a specific strain εe of the compressed edge. 
Therefore, the vertical side of the stress-block can 
also be written as β1c(εe)xu. From the previous inte-
gration, by evaluating the centroid of the compres-
sive stresses, the position of the stress resultant at ul-
timate is also obtained, that is its distance β2c(ξu)xu 
from the compressed edge, as well as its distance 
dc(ξu)=H/2−β2c(ξu)xu from the section centroid. Also 
β2c(ξu) is a function of ξu, and, analogously to the 
case of function β1c, it can be assumed that 
dc(εe)=H/2− β2c(εe)xu. 

The stress block of tensile stresses can be de-
scribed analogously. Let us assume that also for ten-
sile stresses with 0 ε εt0 the parabolic stress-strain 
relationship follows Sargin’s law; besides, the hori-

Figure 1. Scheme of the eccentrically loaded column with 
an edge notch at its base. 



zontal side of the stress-block is assumed to be fct. 
Since at ultimate each value of tensile strain εi at the 
edge in tension corresponds to a value (1-ξu), the 
vertical side of the stress-block is assumed to be 
β1t(1-ξu)·(H-xu), with β1t as a function of ξu. This 
side length is obtained by integrating the relation-
ship between strain and tensile stresses and by then 
imposing that its integral at ultimate is 
Rtu(ξu)=fctbβ1t(1-ξu)·(H-xu). To evaluate the position 
of Rtu, its distance from the edge in tension and from 
the section centroid is assumed to be β2t(1-ξu)·(H-xu) 
and dt(ξu)=H/2−β2t(ξu)·(H-xu) respectively, with also 
β2t(ξu)·as a function of ξu. Analogously to the case 
of compressions, Rtu and dt(ξu) can also be put as 
fct·β1t(εi)·(H-xu) and H/2−β2t(εi)·(H-xu), respectively. 

When ξu>1 and the whole section is compressed; 
by referring to Figure 2, if the strain of the most 
compressed edge is εe  and that of the less com-
pressed one is εi , we have (Biasioli et al):  
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with εi =εe·(ξu-1)/ ξu. The compressive stress resul-
tant and its position with respect to the section cen-

troid are Rcu(ξu)=0.85 fc bβ1c(ξu)H and 
dc(ξu)=H/2−β2c(ξu)H, respectively. 

By then considering both the equilibrium equation 
in the column axis direction and the moment equilib-
rium for 0 ξu +∞, the axial load Nu(ξu) and the 
bending moment Mu(ξu) at ultimate are then ob-
tained. For 0 ξu<1 the ultimate axial load is 
Nu(ξu)=Rcu(ξu)−Rtu(ξu), while the ultimate moment is 
Mu(ξu)=Rcu(ξu)·dc(ξu)+Rtu(ξu)·dt(ξu); for  ξu>1 they 
become Nu(ξu)=Rcu(ξu) and Mu(ξu)=Rcu(ξu)·dc(ξu). 

The interaction diagram of axial load versus bend-
ing moment is therefore found.  

Since in this paper the stability behaviour of col-
umns is studied, tensile normal forces are not con-
sidered, and the interaction diagram is then re-
strained to only compressive forces Nu(ξu). In the 
following, the interaction diagram will be further re-
strained by both geometric and fracture instability. 

3 USE OF THE MODEL COLUMN METHOD 

Although approximate, the Model Column Method 
is diffusely used in structural engineering. Its main 
simplifications consist in assigning the trend of the 
second order displacements along the column and in 
localising the analysis of the equilibrium stability 
only at the column base. Nevertheless, the method is 
included in a number of codes, and by investigating 
a simplified analysis of the column stability, it is 
therefore worth using it. 

3.1 Construction of the moment-curvature 
diagrams 

Moment-curvature diagrams depend on the section 
normal force. From a given couple (N, M) there are 
infinite paths to reach the collapse, but when col-
umns are studied, if P is the axial load, it is worth 
investigating the path with constant normal force N, 
till P = Nu for the ultimate moment Mu. 

For every normal force P, it is achieved a differ-
ent moment-curvature diagram. Consider a certain 
normal force P among the ones of the interaction 
diagram N-M: therefore there is a certain ξu so that 
Nu(ξu)=P. Consider for instance a normal force P 
applied along the column axis; unless secondary 
displacements occur, no moments arise along the 
column with concrete behaviour almost linear-
elastic if P is small enough. By then increasing the 
eccentricity e, the whole column is subjected to the 
bending moment M=P·e that increases with e till, for 
this given ξu, an eccentricity eu is reached, so that 
the collapse is also reached with P·eu=Mu(ξu). Con-
sider then M=Pe small enough to have ξ>1. The 
translation equilibrium leads to P=0.85fcbβ1cH. This 
equation is in general satisfied for different values of 
ξ, so that if ξ has to be found an edge strain has to be 
given, for instance εe, and viceversa; since all the 

Figure 2. Diagram of the column compressive stresses for 
xu>H obtained by means of subtraction, and their stress-
block. 



equation terms are given constants except β1c, then 
β1c is a function of both ξ and εe. 

By increasing e the moment M increases, too, till 
the neutral axis intersects the cross section and ξ<1. 
In this case the translation equilibrium leads to: 
 

1 10.85 (1 )c c ct tP f b H f b Hβ ξ β ξ= − −      (2) 
 
For ξ<1 the resultants of compressive and tensile 
stress distributions have to match equation (2). Since 
these resultants depend on the strains εe and εi on the 
edge in compression and in tension respectively – 
related one another by the linear strain distribution – 
then εe and ξ cannot vary independently, and both 
functions β1c and β1t can depend on only an edge 
strain, for instance εe. Therefore, it can be put 
β1c=β1c(εe) and β1t=β1t(εi), but with εi=εe·(1-ξ)/ξ, so 
that β1t actually depend on εe in order to match the 
linear strain distribution along the section, as well as 
equation (2). 

Therefore, when the collapse is not still reached, 
and ξ has not reached ξu, for ξ≤1 it can be put: 
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The contour plot of the functions β1c=β1c(ξ,εe) and 
β2c=β2c(ξ,εe) is shown in Figures 3 and 4. 
For ξ>1 functions β1t and β2t vanish, due to the ab-
sence of tensile stresses, so that they are only de-
fined for ξ≤1, that is: 
 

1 1( , )= ( )t e t eβ ξ ε β ε            (5a) 
 

2 2( , )= ( )t e t eβ ξ ε β ε           (5b) 

Let us now describe the moment-curvature diagram 
for a certain axial force Nu(ξu)=P among the ones 
available in the interaction diagram M-N. For P=cost 
the translation equilibrium is: 
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with: 
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It is easy to solve equation (6) by try-and-error, as 
functions β1c and β1t are known. It can be solved n 
times, if n is the number of points believed sufficient 
to describe the moment-curvature diagram to be 
constructed. In order to achieve the j-th point, by as-

Figure 4. Contour plot of the function β2c=β2c(ξ,εe). Figure 3. Contour plot of the function β1c=β1c(ξ,εe). 



signing a certain value ξj of the adimensional neutral 
axis with ξj≥ ξu, εej is then found by solving equation 
(6) and, for the linear strain distribution, 
εij=εej·(ξj−1)/ξj is also known. A j-th value 1/rj=θj of 
the curvature is then found, and has to be coupled 
with a j-th value Mj of the bending moment.  

The solution is further easier for ξj>1, as Rct be-
comes null and β1c=P/(0.85fcbξjH) is immediately 
found from (6), so that εej is then obtained from (4a). 

Since from (6) εej, as well as εij, are now available 
for the assigned ξj≥ ξu, Mj is then found from the 
moment equilibrium. Say Rcj=Rc(ξj,εej) and 
Rtj=Rt(ξj,εij) the compressive and the tensile stress 
resultants obtained from (7a) and (7b), respectively, 
and say dcj(ξj,εej)=H/2−β2c(ξj,εej)ξjH and 
dtj(ξj,εij)=H/2−β2c(1-ξj,εij)·(H-ξjH) their distance 
from the section centroid. Therefore Mj is: 
 

( , ) ( , ) ( , ) ( , )j cj j ej cj j ej tj j ij tj j ijM R d R dξ ε ξ ε ξ ε ξ ε= +    (8) 
 
with Rtj=0 for ξj≥ 1. 

By achieving n points (θj, Mj) and plotting them 
in the plane defined by the reference system 
(O; θ, M), the moment-curvature diagram is finally 
found. 

3.2 Example of construction of a moment-curvature 
diagram to use the Model Column Method 

The above simple way of achieving moment-
curvature diagrams allows us to easily analyze the 
column stability through the Model Column Method. 
The method is well known, and its application to the 
problem of this article is shown. 

Consider a column made for instance of a sedi-
mentary conglomerate. Its compressive and tensile 
strength are fc=35 MPa and fct=3 MPa respectively, 
and Young’s modulus is Ec=3·104 MPa. The length 
of the column is for instance L=2 m, its cross sec-
tion 24x24 cm2, and it is fixed at its base. The verti-
cal load at the top is P=1250 kN. For P=Nu(ξu), the 
ultimate section strength is reached for ξu=0.951 
with the ultimate moment Mu(ξu)=35905 Nm, corre-
sponding to a curvature θu=12.81·10-3 m-1. 

Due to column instability, both Mu and θu cannot 
be reached, as already for θ′=8.61·10-3 m-1 the col-
umn loses its stability with a total moment 
M′I−II=30000 Nm at its base, sum of the first order 
constant moment MI=Pe=12550 Nm and of the con-
tribute of the second order moment 
M′II=4(L2/π2)Pθ′=17450 Nm. The latter, linearly 
depending on the curvature θ at the column base, 
reaches the above value proportional to the curva-
ture θ′<θu.  

The moment-curvature diagram of Figure 5 is 
constructed with 11 points, including the origin (0,0) 
for j=1 and the ultimate strength point (θu, Mu) for 
j=11. After the ultimate point with ξ11=ξu=0.951, 
the previous 3 points (θj, Mj), for j=8,9,10 have been 

found for 3 different given values of ξj with 

ξu ξj<1, while, for 1<j<8, the remainders have been 
found for 1 ξj. 

For instance the 9-th point has been found by as-
signing ξ9=0.980 and by then solving (6) to find the 
unknown compressive strain εe9=2.64·10-3 and, con-
sequently, the tensile strain εi9 whose absolute value 
is 5.4·10-5; θ9=11.22·10-3 m-1 is then found and, 
from (8), also M9=34080 Nm. The 4-th point has 
been found by assigning ξ4=1.3. Since Rt is null, 
from (6) we obtain β1c=P/(0.85fcbξ4H)=0.730 and, 
from (4a), εe4=1.67·10-3, as well as the compressive 
strain on the opposite edge εi4=3.87·10-4 and the 
curvature θ4=5.37·10-3 m-1; from (8), also 
M4=20990 Nm is finally found. 

After having constructed the moment-curvature 
diagram, an advantage of the Model Column 
Method is that it can be graphically performed, both 
handwriting and with the computer aid.  

It is worth making a further example. Suppose 
another fixed column made of the same quasi-brittle 
material, and with the same cross section. Its length 
is L=2.75 m, and the vertical load is P=500 kN. 
Therefore, at ultimate Nu(ξu)=P, with ξu=0.845, and 
Mu(ξu)=27620 Nm. By following the above proce-
dure, the moment-curvature diagram is easily 
achieved (Fig. 6). It shows less section ductility with 
respect to the previous case with higher P: the mo-
ment-curvature diagrams show that the higher P, the 
higher the section ductility, as higher compressions 
allow higher plastic strains to develop. The curva-
ture at ultimate is θu=4.08·10-3 m−1. 

Contrarily to the previous example, in this case 
the second order moment, linearly depending on 
curvature θ, can reach the value MII=4(L2/π2)Pθu, as 
θu=θ′ is reached without the column losing its sta-
bility before. Therefore, the total moment at ultimate 
is then MI−II=Mu=27620 Nm, sum of the moments of 
second order MII=6160 Nm and first order 
MI=Pe=21460 Nm with e=4.3 cm. 
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Figure 5. Moment-curvature diagram for P=1250 kN. 



4 FRACTURE STABILITY 

The stability of the quasi-brittle notched column de-
pends not only on its geometric stability, that is on 
the column slenderness and the elasto-plastic behav-
iour of the quasi-brittle material, but also on fracture 
stability, that also contributes to the whole stability 
of the column. 

Fracture stability of quasi-brittle materials is in 
general investigated through models that in some 
way can take into account their cohesive fracture 
behaviour. Particularly, in some way they must be 
capable of describing the effects due to the fracture 
process zone extending over the tension softening 
region ahead of the traction-free crack. 

In the Introduction we have shown that suitable 
models are for instance the Fictitious Crack Model 
and the Crack Band Model. 

They are suitable in order to evaluate the fracture 
stability of the notched column: unfortunately, a Fi-
nite Element Model is usually necessary. The above 
models and algorithms are not always easily avail-
able for all engineers, unless they are specialized 
structural engineers, but often the stability of a stone 
column is evaluated by a building engineer or an en-
gineer not suitably graduate to use these algorithms 

Besides, usually a more intuitive approach is 
achieved without using the Finite Element Method, 
whose implementation is often rather complicate. 
Also, Finite Element Codes including the routine for 
the analysis of fracture stability are usually rather 
costly. Therefore, a simplified method of evaluating 
the fracture stability of the notched column is useful, 
both because more intuitive and because easy to be 
used, with almost no cost. 

A suitable use of R-curves, or resistance curves, 
is then proposed, as it allows us an easy analysis of 
fracture stability, although approximate. 

This approximate approach allows us to adapt the 
Linear Elastic Fracture Mechanics to the fracture 
behaviour of the quasi-brittle materials without us-
ing any “cohesive crack model”, like the ones al-
ready quoted above. 

R-curves can be obtained through the so−called 
“effective crack models” by taking into account the 
nonlinear fracture behaviour of a quasi-brittle mate-
rial in an approximate manner. This approach allows 
us to perform fracture analysis of a real structure 
made of quasi-brittle material through an equivalent 
elastic structure containing an effective crack suita-
bly longer than that of the real structure (Karihaloo 
1995).  

Two well known “effective crack models” are the 
Two-Parameter Model proposed by Jenq & Shah 
(1985) and the Effective Crack Model proposed by 
Nallathambi & Karihaloo (1986). These models al-
low us to construct R-curves, obtained by specific 
tests made on three or four point notched beams, the 
former by a CMOD versus load diagram by evaluat-
ing the compliance after unloading close to the peak 
load, the latter by deflection versus load diagrams 
obtained for different notch lengths plotted up to the 
peak load and by suitably comparing tangent and se-
cant modulus in the different cases. 

R-curves are also obtained as a an application of 
the Size Effect Model. Size effect on concrete was 
first studied by Bazant in 1976. Many studies have 
been made on intrinsic brittlness of concrete and on 
the size effect whose quasi-brittle materials are af-
fected. In this paper it is sufficient to report that 
good brittleness indicators are the energy brittleness 
number proposed by Carpinteri (1982, 1986) and the 
structural brittleness number proposed by Bazant & 
Pfeiffer (1987).  

Bazant studies on the size effect on concretes 
leaded to the following scaling law:  
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where α0=a0/H is the ratio between the crack length 
a0 of the pre-cracked beam and its depth H, cf and 
Gf. are the length of the fracture process zone and 
the energy required for crack growth, respectively, 
for an infinitely large specimen, namely for H→+∞, 
g(α0) is the value calculated in α0 of function g that, 
in general, depends, besides the scaling law, on the 
geometry function F referred to the specific geome-
try of pre-cracked specimens whose linear elastic 
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Figure 6. Moment-curvature diagram for P=500 kN. 



fracture behaviour is well known from laboratory 
tests. Of course, for the above definition, cf and Gf 
are material properties. The former is strictly corre-
lated with the structural brittleness number 1/β of 
Bazant & Pfeiffer already quoted above, with 
β=H/d0. The latter is the asymptotic value of the 
fracture energy for infinitely large quasi-brittle 
specimens. 

From the scaling law (9), Bazant’s Size Effect 
Model allows us to derive R-curves in parametric 
form according to Bazant & Kazemi (1990). 

It is first necessary to obtain function g(α), where 
α is the adimensional value a/H of a generic crack 
length a. This can be done by equating the square 
expression of the stress intensity factor as a function 
of α, obtained through the scaling law, to that ob-
tained by Linear Elastic Fracture Mechanics for a 
four point beam subjected to not only bending but 
also compression.  

Since the distance between the notch and the col-
umn top is practically equal to the length L of the 
column (Fig. 1), that is supposed to be notched in a 
region very close to its base, there the total bending 
moment is then P(e+Δ), where Δ = 4θ′ L2/π2 is the 
second order eccentricity, the normal force is P, and 
there is no shear force. By neglecting the variation 
of the second order moment along the column, the 
stress and displacement field in the vicinity of the 
crack tip can be practically considered of pure mode 
I. Of course this is a simplification, as if the varia-
tion of the second order moment is not neglected, in 
this region shear is also present, the deformation at 
the crack tip is not of pure mode I, and this affects 
the direction of the crack growth. Nevertheless, 
since in this paper a simplified analysis is run, a fur-
ther approximation of the method is that also the ef-
fects of deformation modes at the crack tip different 
from mode I are considered negligible.  

The critical value of the stress intensity factor is 
then KIc, and for Bazant’s scaling law it must be: 
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while, for Linear Elastic Fracture Mechanics, it is: 
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Since in the expression (12) KIc is obtained through 
Linear Elastic Fracture Mechanics, the K-
superposition principle is allowed. Then, in the 
above expression (12), KIc is considered as the sum 
of KIcM, related to a pure moment M = P(e+Δ) at the 
column base, and KIcN, related to a uniform com-
pression with resultant P.  
In this latter expression F(α)=[6ηtFM(α) − FN(α)] is 
a geometry function with the contribute of both a 

term FM(α) due to bending and a term FN(α) due to 
uniform compression, and where ηt=et/H is the adi-
mensional total eccentricity, comprehensive also of 
the contribute of the second order displacement of 
the point of application of P with respect to the col-
umn base. The geometry functions FM(α) and FN(α) 
are easily available in the specialist literature (Tada 
et al. 2000), where FN(α) is of course referred to 
single edge notched members with uniform tension: 
in the case analyzed in this paper, a negative sign 
before FN(α) is then required.  

FM(α) is referred to the pure bending specimen, 
for instance a four points beam notched at mid-span 
where the moment M is constant; although in this 
case the moment along the column is not exactly 
constant due to the second order displacements, nev-
ertheless close to the column base M is assumed to 
be almost constant and equal to Pet. The series de-
velopment of FM(α) is FM(α) = 1.122− 
+1.4α+7.33α2−13.08α3+14.0α4.  

FN(α) is instead referred to the single edge 
notched specimen subjected to constant normal ten-
sile stress, so that its series development is: 
FN(α) = 1.122−0.231α+10.55α2−21.71α3+30.382α4. 
In this case, the normal stress is assumed to be an 
uniform compressive stress P/(bH), so that the con-
tribute of FN(α) to F(α) has negative sign. 

By equating (11) to (12) g(α) is found, that is: 
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Having evaluated the adimensional number β=H/d0, 
if β>0, the parametric form of a R-curve can be ob-
tained through the Size Effect Model, that is: 
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For a given compression force P=N(ξu) with a cer-
tain total eccentricity et, the limit condition of stabil-
ity of an edge notch with length a0 at the column 
base can now be evaluated through the R−curve. The 
tensile stress that could make the fracture propagate 
is: 
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Therefore, besides the R-curve, also the energy re-
lease rate G can be defined in a parametric form 
through the parameter α, that is: 
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In the plane defined by the reference axis Δa and G, 
by varying α the energy release rate G  is a line 
starting from the point –a0 on the abscissa axis, with 
positive first derivative, and that can intersect or not 
the R-curve. If the R-curve is intersected, the notch − 
with length a0 and located at the base of the quasi-
brittle column loaded by the force P applied with 
eccentricity e at the top and with total eccentricity et 
at the base − is stable. Contrarily, if the above line 
remains always above the R-curve without intersect-
ing it, then fracture propagates from the notch with 
length a0 catastrophically. Of course, the fracture in-
stability limit state is reached when the line starting 
from the point (-a0,0) on the abscissa axis is tangent 
to the R-curve (Fig. 7). The abscissa Δa of the tan-
gent point represents the amount of stable crack 
growth due to the application at the column top of 
the force P with eccentricity e. 

The above parametric form of the R-curve makes 
it start for Δa=0; it then reaches its maximum value 
Gf for Δa=cf, so that the smaller cf, the higher the de-
rivative of the R-curve, that then tends to infinity the 
more brittle the column is.  

This method can be used only if cf and Gf are 
known. They are evaluated by extrapolating them 
from the results of a certain number of four point 
tests of notched beams. Nevertheless, for very dif-
fused stones, like for instance Carrara marble, Bud-
dusò granite, Firenzuola sandstone (the so−called 
“pietra serena”), Absolute Black granite from Zim-
babwe and so on, especially if sufficiently uniform, 
it would be desirable that not only their strength and 
Young’s modulus can be found in some manuals, 
but also cf and Gf. Besides, this could also happen 
for High Performance Concretes, with the diffusion 
of standard productions of specialist farms. 

Having achieved cf and Gf, the application of the 
method is easy. Consider the same quasi-brittle ma-
terial of the examples of Paragraph 3.2, that, besides 

the already quoted mechanical characteristics, has 
Gf=35 J/m2 and cf=15 mm.  

Consider both examples of Paragraph 3.2, and as-
sume that both columns are edge notched at their 
base with a0=6 cm, so that α0=0.25. The stability of 
columns with different length has to be evaluated, 
all with the same cross section of 24x24 cm2. 

The column 2.75 m long, if not damaged, for 
P=500 kN could reach the resistant moment 
Mu=27620 Nm for ξu=0.845 and θu=4.08·10−3 m−1 
without losing its stability before; if notched, for in-
stance with α0=0.25, the interaction diagram is then 
restrained by fracture instability.  

Actually, in this case from the R−curve of Fig-
ure 7 drawn for α0=0.25, we find that fracture 
propagates catastrophically already for e=3.74 cm 
and first order moment Pe=18700 Nm. By also in-
cluding the second order moment M′II=6166 Nm 
due to the second order eccentricity of 1.23 cm, a to-
tal moment M′I−II=M′I+M′II=24850 Nm is obtained, 
lower than Mu=27620 Nm. This is shown in Figure 8 
where, for P=500 kN, this total moment lies on the 
dashed curve restraining the interaction diagram for 
α0=0.25. This dashed curve is drawn for every total 
moment M′I−II=M′I+M′II for different values of P till 
it intersects the interaction diagram on its right side 
and, on its left side, the ordinate axis at the point 
representative of pure bending of a notched beam.  

Of course M′I−II is not in general among the de-
sign data, while usually the designer knows the 
original eccentricity e of the vertical load, so that 
what is known is M′I=Pe. From the R-curve, drawn 
in Figure 7 through equations (14) for α0=0.25, it 
can be found the limit value of e that cannot be 
overcome for P=500 kN in order to avoid the col-
lapse due to a catastrophic fracture propagation. The 
line defining the energy release rate G starting from 
the point with coordinates (−0.06 m, 0) on the ab-
scissa axis is then drawn, and has to be tangent to 
the R-curve. This is the limit condition of fracture 
growth arrest at the column base when P is applied 
with eccentricity e at the column top.  

Since from the moment-curvature diagram we 
know that the second order eccentricity at the col-
umn base is Δ=4(L2/π2)θu=1.23 cm for 
θu=4.08·10−3 m−1, then the line G is tangent to the R-
curve if the tensile stress σ=6P(e+Δ)/(bH2)−P/(bH) 
at the edge in tension does not overcome 2.11 MPa. 
With such a value of σ due to the total moment, the 
stable fracture growth with Δa=12.5 mm occurs for 
G=34.3 J/m2. This happens for e not higher than 
3.74 cm with M′I =Pe=18700 Nm: in Figure 8 this 
moment lies on the solid curve for α0=0.25, and its 
ordinate difference from the dashed curve of total 
moments allowed by fracture stability is the second 
order moment M′II=P Δ=6150 Nm. For α0=0.25 the 
solid curve intersects the ordinate axis in a point rep-
resenting pure bending of a notched beam with 
α0=0.25 that collapses with moment of 5000 Nm. 

Figure 7. R-curve for α0=0.25 with the line of the energy 
release rate G  tangent to it. 



On its right region, this solid curve, together with 
the others with different notch length, merges into a 
unique curve that restrains the interaction diagram 
due to only geometric instability. 

These right parts of the solid curves restraining 
the interaction diagram for only geometric instability 
are now investigated through the other example of 
Paragraph 3.2. For P=1250 kN, the other column 
2 m long could reach the resistant moment 
Mu=35905 Nm for ξu=0.951 and θu=12.81·10-3 m-1, 
but the geometrical instability restrains it to 
M′I−II=30000 Nm, sum of MI=Pe=12550 Nm and 
M′II=17450 Nm, and achieved for 
θ′=8.62·10−3 m−1<θu and with ξ′ =1.06>ξu. Ιn Fig-
ure 8 it is shown that, for P=1250 kN, the total mo-
ment M′I−II=30000 Nm lies on the dashed curve that, 
for the length L=2 m representing the column slen-
derness, restrains the interaction diagram M-N, and 
that is described by different total moments 
M′I−II=M′I+M′II for different values of P. Of course, 
in general M′I−II is not among the design data, while 
usually what is known is M′I=Pe. For P=1250 kN, 
the maximum allowed value of e is 1 cm, and 
Pe=12550 Nm lies on the solid curve with L=2 m. 
This solid curve determined by only geometric in-
stability actually restrains the interaction diagram for 
the designer. Contrarily, for P=1250 kN and 
α0=0.25 fracture does not propagate and does not re-
strain the interaction diagram, as seen in Figure 8. 
By using the R−curve drawn for α0=0.25, we actu-
ally find that fracture is stable till e=3.02 cm and 
moment Pe=37750 Nm. By also including the sec-
ond order moment M′II=17450 Nm due to the sec-
ond order eccentricity Δ=4(L2/π2)θ′=1.4 cm at the 
base, we would obtain a total moment of 55200 Nm, 
that is much higher than Mu=35905 Nm. However, 
having first reached the section ultimate strength for 
P=1250 kN, the column would collapse before frac-
ture propagation.  

Figure 8 shows that for P=1250 kN neither with 

α0=0.5 fracture stability restrains the N-M diagram. 

5 CONCLUSIONS 

A simplified analysis of the stability of a column 
made of quasi-brittle material, edge notched at its 
base and eccentrically loaded at the top by a vertical 
force is described. It is worth studying simple check 
methods because, otherwise, this problem can only 
be studied through finite elements, due to different 
nonlinearities: the geometric one, that of the me-
chanical behaviour of the material, as well as the one 
of the fracture behaviour of quasi-brittle materials. 
Simplified methods have been used: the Model Col-
umn Method, to analyze geometric instability, and 
used after obtaining the moment-curvature diagrams 
with a simplified method, and the R-curves, obtained 
through the Size Effect Model of the fracture behav-
iour of quasi-brittle materials, to analyze fracture in-
stability. By opportunely coupling these methods, 
we have been able to restrain the column interaction 
diagram with curves that take into account both frac-
ture and geometric instability for different column 
slenderness and notch length. 

Through this simple analysis performed with few 
calculations, it is shown that, for low values of the 
vertical load, fracture instability, by also taking into 
account the second order moments, actually restrains 
the interaction diagram, the more the lower the ver-
tical load. Contrarily, for higher values of the verti-
cal load, fracture cannot propagate catastrophically, 
as tensile stresses in the region close to the notch are 
not high enough due to the high compression force, 
unless also eccentricity becomes high enough. In 
this latter case the ultimate strength of the section is 
reached before fracture propagation. Therefore, in 
this case, with high vertical loads, the interaction 
diagram is only restrained by geometric instability. 
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